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Oral
Two-thirds of the people in the world are oral communicators, meaning the either cannot or do not read. CFC Trailblazer 
Sidekicks come with a portable audio player device that can be solar charged or charged like a cell phone via an optional 
USB cord. Sidekicks are pre-loaded with secured Bible stories, teachings, music and audio content. There are also 
opportunities to put customized messages from your organization on large orders (contact us to discuss details and minimum 
orders for customized messages).

Simple and Practical
A special pocket in each animal can hold the portable, audio player device, which features an easy-to-use control button. The 
player is solar rechargeable and can be recharged hundreds of times. It can be listened to privately with the optional earbuds, 
in a small group with the built in speaker with adjustable volume, or played to a large group with the optional CFC Trailblazer 
Solar Case Speaker.

Child-focused
These soft, lovable critters comfort children and share God's Words of hope and love in a language they understand.

Comprehensive
The CFC Trailblazer Sidekicks can be loaded with Bible stories spanning the Old and New Testaments, meant to give a child a 
long lasting foundation of faith.

Relevant
Children and adults open their hearts and minds when they hear God's word in their own specific native tongue, or heart 
languages. CFC Trailblazer Sidekicks can be fitted with Biblical audio content available in over 5,000 languages and dialects.

CFC Trailblazer Sidekicks were strategically developed to have a life changing  impact on the lives of children everywhere. 
From the children living in the safety of your own home, to those living in crisis situations; suffering from the traumas of 
disease, neglect, divorce, abuse, war, grief or homelessness, the Trailblazer Sidekick will make an eternal difference in the 
lives of children both here at home and around the world - even those who have never heard the name of Jesus. Every child 
will be blessed by these huggable, lovable, stuffed, talking companions who will share with them day after day, night after 
night, the hope, love and Word of God to equip them to face and overcome the challenges they have in life.

CFC Trailblazer Sidekicks are unique spiritual tools that will bless the lives of your 
children, grandchildren or any child that you care about. They are designed to help you 
and your ministry partners, civic organizations, businesses, universities, etc., share the 
Gospel, minister, teach, comfort and bring healing to children here at home or across 
the globe where there is little or no access to the Gospel message or the tools needed 
to help with emotional and spiritual healing.

Experience shows that stuffed animals alone can bring physical and emotional comfort 
to children and adults who have gone through trauma and pain. The talking Trailblazer 
Sidekicks will help children from all walks of life around the world literally feel God's 
love, as they hear about the hope only He can give. The audio messages that can be 
heard over and over will provide a foundation of faith and enhance deep emotional and 
spiritual healing.

CFC Trailblazer Sidekick
Stuffed toy animal + solar-powered digital audio player with onboard memory


